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LOCAL NEWS
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We owe our readers an apology on account of this edition
only containing four pages,

HAIL

purifying work goes right on.
Best cure for constipation, headache and dizziness.
25c at all
all druggists.
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In Time of Peace.
In the first months of the Rus-

sia-Japan war we had a striking
example of the necessity for
preparation

and

D. M. Chisholm

early advantage
of those who. so to
••have
speak,
shingled
their

the

roofs in dry weather.” The virtue of preparation
has
made
history and given to us our
The individual
greatest men.
as well as the nation should be
prepared for any emergency.
Are you prepared to successfully combat the first cold you
take?
A cold can be cured
much more quickly when treat
ed as soon as it has been contracted and before it has become settled in the system.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is
famous for its cures of colds and
it should be kept at hand ready
for instant use. For sale by all
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Best Liniment on ui
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II Ifature has done much
90 for your county,
l
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Are you doing your share?

1 Increase

the value of your buildings by £
brightening them up—by making them L
more secure against the elements.
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Had a Close Call.
“A dangerous surgical operawhich was caused by a delayed tion, involving tile removal of a
malignant ulcer, as large as my
shipment of paper.
band, from my daughter's hip,
SSOO to loan on short loans was prevented by the applicawith good collateral security. tion of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,” druggists.
Inquire at this office.
says A. C. Stickel, of Miletus,
W. Va. ’’Persistent use of the
“Uncle Josh Perkins,” H. H. salve completely cured it.”
Frazee’s Justly famous creation, Cures ciit>, burns and injuries.
with its rich rural comedy and
25c at all druggists.
well-laid love story, well deserves the reputation of being
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E
the only rural comedy drama on Church will do plain sewing.
the road today that has a clear comforts, etc.
Work may be
title to the word. It is a clear, |ieft at Mrs. Proctor's or Mrs.
pure, wholesome show and has Vaughan's.
more lauyhs bottled up in it
i
Cured Consumption.
than any other show on the
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwaroad. The advance ayent, who
% \
Kans., writes:
ter,
the
“My liusin
town
other
day,
says
was
that “we only advertise 60 lay sick for three months. The
lauyhs in 60 minutes, but that is doctors said that he had quick
I
We procured a
a mistake
as the show only consumption.
brinys one laugh duriny t tie bottle of Ballard’s Horehound
That
whole show and that one lauyh Syrup, and it cured him
| | 1 j
Since then
starts when the curtain yoes up was six years ago.
and keeps up until after the we have always kept a bottle in
We cannot do withhouse has been darkened and the house.
For coughs and colds
the restaurants closed.” ••Un- out it
cle Josh Perkins” shows here it has no equal.” 25c, 50c and
Nov. 13th at the Opera House. SI.OO. Sold by Babbitt Broth
P.
Reserved seat.', can be had at ers Mercantile Company.
Schaal's.
To the Stranger in Winslow
Good furniture for sale at R. and to the men on the road, if
P. Kelley's.
you would pass a pleasant hour
ami hear good singing and a
Marshal Hanks captured a
pleasant talk, attend the Epcouple of hold-ups here early
League service at the M.
election day, who had pilfered worth
E.
Church
between 7 and 8 p. m.
in Gallup.
different places
Sunday
evening.
Everybody
They tried to make their escape
Lackey,
C.
W.
welcome.
Out were soon caught and were
2d V. -Pr-es.
and
tough-looking characters
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HALLACK mixed paint

1

IS THE WAY

fs/J

It’s an honest paint—a paint that has
durability—a paint that gives an honest
return—a paint that is absolutely pure
an< * as substantial body. : Made by
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Paint and Varnish Makers j
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FOR SALE BY

A. WARD, Carpenter

and

Builder.

Transfer, Liv/ery, peed and
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R. C. CRESWELL,
Live Sfock fnSpscfor

for Disfricf

Saddfe

Morses and Rigrs
'

RATES

PROP.

Mo. 2.

CoaL May and Grain.

Deafer

.

carried two six-shooters each.
Neuralgia Fains.
Judge Fl.'.nu assessed them $75
Rheumatism,
and
lumbago
apiece, confiscated
their guns sciatic pains yield to the peneand gave them two hours to get trating influence ot Ballard’s
out of the county, and they did. Snow Liniment.
It penetrates
to the nerves
For tine tailoring go to Peltand bones and being absorbed
zel's.
into the blood, its healing propLETTER LIST.
erties are conveyed
to every
part of the body, and effect
The following is a list ot some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c
letters remaining uncalled for and SI.OO.
Sold by Babbitt'
in the Winslow postoffice Nov. Brothers Mercantile Company.
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